How Does AHA Membership work?

Riders and Owners must be current **AHA Competition Level Members** in order for results to be recorded by AHA and count towards AHA Programs.

**Adult Fee Structure:**
- $50 Base Membership
- PLUS
  - $35 Competition Card through an AHA Club (must pay club dues as well)
  - $75 Competition Card (Non-Club Member)

**Youth Fee Structure:**
- $20 Base Membership
- PLUS
  - $25 Youth Competition Card (AHA club membership is not required for this rate)

If a Rider/Owner of an Arabian or Half-Arabian horse is not a current AHA member, and they want their results to be recorded by AHA, they need to either purchase a membership (with a Competition Card) or purchase a Single Event Membership.

If a Rider/Owner of an Arabian or Half–Arabian horse has a base level AHA membership and they want their results to be recorded by AHA, they need to either purchase a membership (with a Competition Card) or purchase a Single Event Membership.

**Single Event Memberships are $35 per person and are only available at local rides.** If an AHA affiliated Club Sponsors the ride, half of this fee goes to the sponsoring club.

Ride Results, Single Event Membership Forms and Fees, Membership Applications and Membership upgrades **MUST** be sent to AHA by Ride Management.